
VIGOROUS ATHLETICS.-

BreakNook

.

Sports Which Endan-
ger

¬

Human Life.

llcsults of the "Gentle-
Joyous"

and
Foot-Hall Fljjht and the

KcHtlvn and Fetclilnj; liuso-
IJiiIl

-
Hattle.

Sir Walter Scott , in summing1 up the
list of casualties which resulted from
the tournament in which Ivanhoe car-
ried

¬

every thing Leforc him , says in ef-

fect
¬

that , because only a few knights
were mortally wounded and several
others dangerously hurt , the tourna-
ment

¬

passed into history and rhyme as-

"the gentle and joyous passageatarms-
of Ashby de la Zouchc. "

This mildly ironical expression is re-

called
¬

, says the San Francisco Chron-
icle

¬

, by the accounts of the recent foot-
ball

¬

game between Yale and Princeton.-
We

.

read that one player "mowed down
half a dozen Princeton men ;" that "in-
a rush King was badly hurt, but re-
vived

¬

sufficiently to go on with the
game ;" that "another player was re-

tired
¬

on account of injuries ," and that
"several of the players had to be car-
ried

¬

off the field at the conclusion of
the game. " Surely this will pass into
the history of American sports as "the
gentle and joyous foot-ball match be-
tween

¬

Yale and Princeton. "
In the National game , too , the list of-

a season's casualties is by no means a
short one. Broken fingers , cracked
heads , bruised legs , spiked hands and
sprained ankles are some of the most
common accompaniments of base-ball ,

and it seems impossible that the game
can be played well or scientifically
without them-

.It
.

is not intended to throw cold water
upon athletic sports or games of any
sort , but only to suggest that any game
which results in personal injuries and
often hi disfigurement for life can be
called "sport" only by an extremity of
courtesy which amounts to a positive
misnomer. The injuries are not in-

flicted
¬

intentionally , it is true , but they
are none the less injurious ; and all the
apologies in the world will not mend a
broken leg or cure a sprained ankle.

With all our boasted civilization we
are not much better in these matters
than were the Greeks or Romans.
Their games were not merely rough ,

but in many cases -cruel and brutal.
They seemed to have very little regard
for human feeling, or even for
human life , as every reader of Greek
and Roman history knows. Whether
this callousness was only an incident of
the decadence of Athens and Rome , or
whether it was an integral part of then-
downfall , is matter for argument. It
has been claimed , with much earnest-
ness

¬

and plausibility , that the so-called
sports of Rome under the lesser Cscsars
were an index of the disposition and
habits of thought of the people and a
forerunner of the destruction which j

overtook them ; and it has been argued
that we are showing signs of the same
decadence which sapped the Imperial
city and destroyed the mistress of the
world.-

I

.
I But this is not a logical deduction.-
On

.
the contrary , our growing fondness

for athletics is a favorable sign , the
only danger being that we should over- j

do the matter. We are like a child j

with a new toy we can not get !

enough of our field games and open-air
sports. At the same time there is a
happy medium between the gladiator
and the "Miss Nancy ;" between pussin-
thecorner

-

and combats with the ces-

tas.
-

. To show our manhood we do not
need to knock somebody down every
time we go on the street , nor to show our
proficiency in manly sports do we need
to play foot-ball in such a way as to
leave a majority of each eleven crip-
pled

¬

at the close of the game. There
must be ways and means of playing
tfoot-ball which do not put the player
''into the category of what life-insurance
people call "extra hazardous risks , " and
''it is tune that new rules be found or-

'made which shall eliminate the per-
sonal

¬

danger from the game without
s interest.

The question is certainly worth con¬

sidering. Fun is fun , and a working
people like the Americans can hardly
get too much* of it, but when fun is
synonymous with wounds and bruises
and -fractures and the like , it is tune to
devise some other kind of fun and to
put some limits to the extravagance of
our athletic youths.

Rightly Named.
The Bad Lands of Dakota are com-

posed
¬

of white clay, which , by the
action of rains , has been cut into hill¬

ocks. They are not high , says the Chi-

cago
¬

Tribune , seldom more than forty
or fifty feet , but it is up one and down
another the whole way. There are no
water courses , the nearest approach be-

ing
¬

a gully forty feet deep , with a foot
and a half of mud at the bottom. At
every few yards you must stop , and ,

with spade and shovel , cut a path down
the side of a hill in order to descend ,

and then up the side of the one opposite
In order to get up again. The mud is-

as sticky as tar, and in going a few
yards the wheels of a wagon become
solid round cakes, and all the mules
that you can hitch to it will not be able
to pull it a foot further. Then the
spades are brought and the wheels
'cleared.the operation being repeated two
or three times in a hundred yards. The
extent of the Bad Lands in Dakota is
probably a hundred miles from north to
south by fifteen to thirty rniles wide.

Fill Up on Soup.
The thrift of the table-d'hote pro-

prietor
¬

has made an interesting discov-
ery

¬

in the dietetic life of New Yorkers ,

'says the World. Give them , says an ex-

.pert
-

, the very finest soup you can get
'made , with plenty of chicken and mar-
row

¬

bones and tidbits and flavoring.in-
it.. The hungry table-d'hoter will rare-
ly

¬

resist a second plate of such potage ,

and that fatal step once taken , with its
accompanying bread and butter and
pickles and so forth , the appetite's
death-knell has been sounded. What
matters it that the roast is small or the
entree is meager. They will suffice
and the magnificent soup will carry its
victla through a poor dinner.

WONDERFUL FISH.-

Itn

.

Beautiful Changing Colors4aml ltd Re-
markable

¬

Intelligence.
The sight of two brilliantly colored

fish and a lot of little fish , evidently
then offspring , attracts a crowd every-
day in front of an aquarist's window on
East Sixteenth street, says the New
York Sun. They are paradise fish from
Cochin China , and the two adult fish
have performed a feat no two fish of
the species ever performed before in
this country. They have reproduced lit-
tle

¬

paradise fish , and great is the joy of
the fish sharps who visit the place and
learn the way the fish build their uosts.
The sharps term the paradise fish
macropodus venustus ; that is to say,
big-footed beauty. It is called a para-
dise

¬

fish because of the variety and
brilliancy of its colors. It is indige-
nous

¬

to Cochin China and India , and is
about three inches long when full
grown. Mr. Samuel , who had the fish
sent to New York from Germany , said
concerning the paradise fish and its
habits :

"The head is gray in color , and is
mottled with dark spots , and the gills
blue , bordered with crimson. The eyes
are yellow and red , and the pupil black.
The sides of the body are crimson , with
ten or twelve vertical blue stripes. The
tail is crescent in shape and is crimson ,

with a blue border.-
"When

.

the fish is excited all the col-
ors

¬

are brilliant. When the male fish
is fighting for the possession of a fe-
male

¬

of the species he extends all his
fins and displays then * most vivid colors.
The tail is covered with small spots ,
like the eyes on a peacock's tail , and
the under surface of the fish becomes
jet black. The colors of the dorsal fin
change constantly from green to blue ,
sometimes showing white spots , and
the body trembles perceptibly , ra-
diating

¬

colors of every hue-
."The

.
fish go to the top of the water

very often for air. They are exceed-
ingly

¬

inquisitive , and when a person ap-
proaches

¬

their tank they swim close to
the glass and look at him ? At times I
have noticed them resting on the bottom
of the tank , supported on the two long ,
scarlet spines , looking much as a boy
does when reclining on his elbows read¬

ing."As
summer approaches the fish be-

come
¬

very active and build a nest. The
male fights for the possession of the fe-
male

¬

and the victor betakes himself to-
"a corner of the aquarium , where he
commences to construct his nest , Tak-
ing

¬

a position about an inch below the
surface of the water he frequently
takes air into his mouth and then ejects
it forcibly in the shape of little bubbles
covered with a glutinous substance
which prevents them from bursting for
several hours. He continues to make
bubbles until he has a little floating
platform about six niches in circumfer-
ence

¬

and a quarter of an inch thick-
."When

.

the nest is finished the female .

approaches
*

and deposits her eggs be-
neath

¬

the nest. The male gathers the
eggs with his mouth and places them on ,

the bubbly nest.
"When all the eggs have been cared for j

the female again makes her appearance ,
'

and the operation is repeated until '

about 1,000 eggs are on the nest. The
eggs hatch out hi about thirty-six hours.
The father guards the young very jeal-
ously

¬

, and will not permit any thing
moving to approach near them. He
will even fight his mate if she comes
close to any of the small ones , although
I have never seen her molest them. In
this period I have seen the male kill his
mate. For the first three days the
young fish are kept near the surface ,

and after that the male disperses them
by puffing at them. If any weak ones
sink he gathers them in his mouth and
fires them to the surface. As the young
increase in size he instructs them how
to find food. When they are fifteen days
old they look like the adult fish-

."They
.

are fed on earthworms and
raw beef, and during the cold weather
I keep them comfortable by keeping an
incandescent sixteen-candle power lamp
burning under them day and night.
They can not endure a temperature
lower than 54 degrees or higher than 95-

degrees.. Aside from temperature they
are very hardy and exceedingly prolific
In summer. My pair reached me late
in the fall , but by the use of the elec-
tric

¬

lamp I was enabled to raise the
temperature to 80 degrees , and they
commenced to build. I raised twenty-
four small fish , but the cold weather
has since killed some of them. The
males are very intelligent , and they can
be taught many things , such as ringing
a bell when they are hungry by pulling
a, cord dangling in the water. "

The American Cologne Habit.
Moral remonstrance is now coming

from Paris , says the New York World
about the iniquitous habit of Americans
in regard to cologne. We owe this to-
England. . It may be remembered that
during the early days of last summer
some astute and pawky essayist hi Great
Britain discovered that American men
and women had a habit of frequently
indulging in what was known as a "co-
logne

¬

soak. " This dissipation took the
form of an elaborate consumption of-

colognesoaked lumps of sugar or of
cologne itself straight from the bottle.-
Of

.
course nobody had ever heard of a-

"cologne soak" hi this country , but the
British reviewer is never nonplussed by
such a mere detail as that. After the
British reviewers had ceased writing
scathing things about us they turned
then attention to some other form of
public eviL Meanwhile then * articles
drifted into France , and now the French
writers are moralizing on our habit of
drinking cologne. Apparently news is
scarce across the water.-

A

.

Royal American.-
A

.

curious mistake has been made by-
an official at Carlsbad. An American
gentleman who had been traveling in
Bohemia arrived at the Spa , and en-

terred
-

his name as James L King, of-
Buffalo. . This was conveyed to the
local press as "James the First , King of
Buffalo ," ancf Mr. King was besieged as-
"His Majesty" by such a shoal of trades-
men

¬

, beggars and tuf t-hunters that he
was obliged to leave Carlsbad sooner
than he had intended. Some of the na-
tives

¬

even mistook the popular tourist
for "Buffalo Dill."
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oral discount.
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the number prefixed to each blank.

COUNTY CLERK.-
NO.

.
. ChASS

1 Certificate of Election j
2 Election Notice I

3 Official Bond ]
4 Oath of Office j
5 Oath , Notice and Ileport of Special Rom

Commissioner G-

G Commission to Locate Itond and Report..C
7 Petition for License to sell Liquor. I
8 Bond for License to Sell Liquor J
0 Liquor License 1

10 Koad Overseer's Annual Settlement 1
11 Voucher I
12 Certificate of Acknowledgement j
13 Certificate of Official Character 1

14 Certificate of Association 1

15 Affidavit for Bounty on Scalps I
10 Certificate for Bounty on Scalps I
17 Homestead Exemption Lauds j
18 Homestead Exemption Lots }
19 Listing Acreage j
20 Report to Secretary of State of Official

Signature , etc li
21 Abstract of Election Returns >
23 Road Petition *
23 Notice to Appraisers , >
24 Appraiser's Oato and Report V-

i'j Commissioner's Appointment and Report (

U. S. LAND OFFICE.
1000 Pre-emption Proof. Witness Claimant. . . !

1001 Homestead Proof , Witness Claimant. . . I

1002 Pre-emption Proof , Affidavit required-
.Preemption

.
Claimant 1

! 003 Homestead Proof , Affidavit required.
Homestead Claimant I

1004 Affidavit required of Claimant I )

1005 Pre-emption and Homestead Affidavit..It
1000 Homestead Application U
1007 Homestead Affidavit in two colors I
1008 Declaratory Statement li
100!) Tlinlier-Culture Certificate B
1010 Timbcr-Cultuie Entry , Final Affidavit. . B
Mill Timber-Culture Proof E
1012 Homestead Certificate B
1013 Homestead. Notice Final Proof II
1014 Notice for Publication B
1015 Certificate us to Posting Notice B
1010 Tiiiilicr-C'ultun-Affidavit B
1017 Affidavit Additional Homestead U
1018 Timber-Culture Application B
1010 Additional Home-stead Anplication B-

102i ) Cash Entry Certificate B
KIM Notice of Application Pre-emption I !

UE2 Pre-emption Proof B
1023 Notice of Timber-Culture It
1024 Notice of Contest. . . .

"
. V

1025 Affidavit of Contest Timber Claim C-

I02G Affidavit of Contest Homestead ( '
1027 Non-Mineral Affidavit B
1028 Timber-Culture Proof 1)

1029 Homestead , Pre-emption , and Commu-
tation

¬

Proof I)

U. S. CIRCUIT AND DISTRICT COURT.
1050 Bill of Forecbsure C
1031 Answer J)
10? 2 Demurrer F
1053 Replication B
1054 Decree 1)
1055 Affidavit for Order F
1050 Order F
Deposition Envelopes B-

Sybprena of TJ. S. Commissioner B-

Subpoana of Examiner
Complaint U
Warrant
Notice to take Deposition F
Notice to take Deposition , de bene esse F
Notice of'Oral Examination of Witness and

Order F
Recognizance of Witness
Prisoner's Recognizance F
Recognizance to appear before Commission'rF
Bail Bond-
Commitment
U. S. Commissioner's Certificate of Atten-

dance
¬

of Witness
U. S. Commissioner's Certificate of Atten-

dance
¬

of Witness l-

'rranscrint of Proceedings 1

DISTRICT COURT.
nil Cotirt Wrappers civil F
102 Court Wrappers criminal f1-

U3 Court Wrappers transcript of judgra't..F
104 Summons original 11

105 Summons copy lii-

OO Summons in Error B
107 Summons in Forcible Entry and DetainerllI-
OS Subpoena original F
109 Subpoena copy I
110 Subpoena before Grand Jury A
111 Subpoena in Criminal Cases 1

112 Attachment , Affidavit F
113 Attachment , Order of *
114 Attachment for Contempt B
115 Precipe B
110 Execution 1

117 Execution on Transcript B
118 Verdict of Jury 1
119 Venire Facioa B
120 Jury and Witness List i
121 Unclaimed Witness Fees I
122 Order of Sale F
1.3 Vend ! B
124 Fee Bill E
125 Capias b
120 Notice to take Deposition F
127 Deposition Envelopes E-

U'8 Commission to take Deposition F
129 Caption ana Certificate of Deposition..D
130 Bond for Costs F
131 Bond in Replevin F
132 Bond in Attachment F
133 Stay Bond F
131 Appearance Bond F
135 Injunction Bond F
13 > Certificate of Admission to the Bar. . . . .t..FI-

3T Writ of Restitution B
las Indictment F
139 Petition in Replevin F
140 Affidavit in Replevin F
141 Order of Delivery in Replevin F
142 Clerk's Certificate of Grand Jury A
143 Oath of Witness before Grand Jury A
144 Certificate of Witness civil case A-

S23 Power of Attorney , Convey Real Estate..F
854 Abstract of Title D

> Abstractor Title short form F-

SJC Abstract of Title G-

S27 AhPtrBct Affidavit B
828 Agreement for Warranty Deed F-
8'J ! ) A"* ractofTitle D
830itificateof Satisfaction of Mortgage..BK-
5I City Lease F-

S3i Ueieuseof Mechanic's Lien B
833 Mortgage Deed F
834 Administrator's Deed F-

MISCELLANEOUS. .

901 Chattel Mortgage long form F-
H)2! Chattel Mortgage F-
XM! Chattel Mortgage short form F-

UU4 Chattel Mortgage F-
U05 Bill of Sole FJ-

W8 Application for a Loan F'-

J07 Articles of Agreement F1-

XW Township Plats 6 Inch F
909 Township Plats 9 inch E
910 Township Plats 12 inch D
911 Plate with sixteen 6-inch plats on one

sheet 20x28-
J12 Coupon Note 6 coupons C
))13 Coupon Note 10 coupons F-

U4 Soldier's Discharge 2 colors red , blue..EI-
5) Power Of Attorney , General F

JIG Contract for Sale of Real Estate F
917 Affidavit of Vendor or Lessor F
918 Druggist Permit B
919 Physician's Statement F
920 Agreement for Building D
921 Statement of Liquor Sold F
922 Pedigree C
123 Coupon Mortgage Note D
924 Power of Attorney F-
J25 Sis-inch Plat , printed D
920 Certificate of Survey F
927 Chattel Mortgage Release A-

J28 Note 10 coupons F
929 Dental Statement F
930 Dental Certificate F
931 Farm for Sale B-

C2
933

Scale Books , 500 tickets.
Poison Register-
.Attorney's

.
Receipt for Books Loaned ; 100 , 200

and 300 leaves to book ; G receipts to page-
.Attorney's

.
Pocket Docket, 2 forma-

.Attorney's
.

Complete Docket.
Collection Registers.
Police Judge's Dockets-
.Surveyor's

.
Field Note Bookfl.

Figuring Books.
Hotel Register's.
Grist Books.
Loan Reoords-
.Examiner's

.
Report for Loan Agent's Notes.

328 ConfppHlon of Judgment
3211 t iinriunt of Child Adoption A-
tfXJ Ordurof Hearing II-

3u: Decree It
332 Subpoena long form v F-
Ducket * .
liecords , plain and printed.
Record of fees received.
Card , with list of fees for office use.

COUNTY COURT.-
PHOBATE.

.
.

101 Petition for Letters of Administration. . . !'
t02 Letters of Administration and Oath K
403 Administrator's Bond F
101 Inventory by Admlnlsnutor , Executor ,

or Guardian G
105 Administrator's , Executor's and Guar ¬

dian's Report G
106 Petition for Letters Testamentary F
407 Letters Testamentary F
108 Executor's Bond K

409 Petition for Appointment of Guardian. . . F
410 Guardian's Bond with Oath V
411 Letters of Guardianship F
412 Notice of Probate of Will A
113 Notice of Settlement A
414 Citation B
415 Claim Bill short V
410 Claim Bill long F
417 Warrant to Commis'nr to Assign Dower.G
418 Appraiser's Commission realty G
(19 Appraiser's Commission personalty..G
420 Appraiser's Commission property al-

lowed
¬

widow F
121 Affidavit on Application for Marriage Li-

cense
¬

F
122 Marriage License and Certificate F
423 Marriage Certificate three colors red ,

green and gold G
124 Petition for Letters of Administration. .B
425 Letters of Administration B-

4iC Administrator's Bond B
4 7 Administrator's Notice B
128 Petition for Letters Testamentary F
429 Letters Testamentary E
130 Executor's Bond F
431 Notice to Creditors of Estate E
432 Appointment of Appraiser B
433 Certificate of Probate of Will I
434
435
430
137

SHERIFF.
501 Sheriff or Master Commissioner' Deed..D
602 Deed under Tax Lien D
503 Deed under Mortgage D-
h04 Deed under Execution 11

505 Delivery Bond F
500 Appraisal F
507 Application on Appraisal F

%8 Sheriff's Sale F-
50'J Return to Orderof Sale K-

ill) Return of Execution F-

oil Indemnity Uond F
512 Inventory and Appraisement of Proper-

ty
¬

Attached. . . ! f
513 Notice to Garnishee It
504 Garnishee Summons F
515

Record of Fees Received.
Card , with list of fees for office use.

COUNTY TREASURER.
")l Treasurer's Statement B-

Vi2 Treasurer's Report Bi-

.i. >3 Trcasu rer's Tax Deed i-
3T 4 Report to County Clerk of Lands Sold

for'i'axos 1?

VA Distress Warrant B-

wti
557
Receipts for Fees and Licenses ; original and

duplicate : in Hooks.
Receipt for Partial Payment on Warrants , in

, books-
.Redemption

.
Certificate books of 200-

.Jert
.

iticutes for Tax Sales books of 200.
Receipt for School Moneys.-
J'ax

.
Collector's Receipts books of 100.

Record of Fees Received.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.-

J01

.

Court Wrappers Fi-

02 Summons original B-
K)3 Summons copy B

1)04 Summons against Garnishee B
105 Subpoena original A-

ti6! Subpoena copy A
607 Venire for Jury B
608 Affidavit for Undertaking foi Order of

Attachment . . F
609 Orderof Attachment B
610 Order for Sale of Attached Property. . . F
611 Affidavit against Garnishee B
612 Notice to Garnishee B
613 Replevin Summons B
611 Appeal Undertaking B
615 Undertaking for Costs B
516 Execution B
617 Complaint A
618 Warrant B-

Gl'J State Warrant B
620 Order or Arrest A
621 Undertaking in Order of Arrests B
622 Mittimus Bailable Cases B
623 Mittimus in Cases not Bailable. B
624 Recognizance B
625 Commitment for Contempt B
626 Affidavit for Search Warrant B
627 Search Warrant B
628 Complaint to keep the Peace B
629 Warranton Complaint to Keep the Peacfl-B

INSANITY BLANKS.
201 Affldavitof Insanity /
202 Warrantor Arrest 5

203 Subpajna of Witness I

204 Commission of Physician
205 Return of Pbystaian ( .
206 Warrantor Admission 1

207 Warrant of Admission duplicate I

208
209

COUNTY COURT.-
CIVIL.

.
.

301 Court Wrapper civil F
302 Court Wrapper criminal T-

303
-

Summons original h
304 Summons copy l !

305 Term summons original 15

306 Term Summons-copy U
307 Subpoena original B
308 Subpoena copy K
309 Execution H
810 Affidavit and Undertaking in Attachm't F
311 Orderof Attachment It
312 Appeal Undertaking It
313 Complaint B
314 Statement of Costs r
315 Replevin Summons *. H
316 Assignee's Inventory D
317 Schedule of Assignee 1)
318 County Judge's Certificate as to notice ofF
319 Inventory and Auprwsement by Shenff..D
320 Bond for Assignee F
321 Notice of Day of Adjustment H
322 Ordorof Distribution F
323 Final Order of Disc-nance It
324 Request to Prosecute Suit F
325 Assignee's Deed D
32(3( Judge's Order Allowing and Classifying

Claims G
327 Proof of Claim F

630 Recognizance to Keep the Peace F
631 Estray Notice B
632 Notice of Constable's Sale B
633
634 :
Dockets. Cap and Demy. .
Cardu , with list of fees for office use.-

NOTARY.

.

.

701 Protest and Original B
702 Notice of Non-Pavment of Note : . . .A
703 Notice of Non-Payment of Bill of Exch'gA
704

*
.

70-
5Notarial Records ; two and three ; same form

as blanks.
Cards , with list of fees for office use.

DISTRICT SCHOOL.
751 Appointrapiit of District Officer-to fill

Vacancy A
752 Scholars' Monthly Report B
753 Teacher's Contract B
754 Treasurer's Bond B
755 Request tor calling a Special Meeting. . . B
750 Notice of Special Meeting B
757 Notice of Annual Meetinir B
758 Certificate of School Tax Levied B
759 Request for calling Special Meeting to

vote on Bonds B-

"GO Notice for Special School District Meet-
ing

¬

to vote upon the Issue of Bonds B
761 History of School Bonds D-

7G2 School Bonds , Lithographed , Blank Am't
763
764

CONVEYANCING.-
SOI

.
Warranty Deed half sheet K

802 Warranty Deed full sheet , full coven't.DS-
03 Warranty Deed full sheet , full cove-

nant
¬

with dower D-
eOJ Warranty Deed F
805 Special Warranty Deed F-
S0 i Bond for Deed F
!07 Agreement for Warranty Deed F

808 Agreement for Warranty Deed long fmF-
S09 Quit-Claim Deed F
310 Quit-Claim Deed short form F
811 Quit-Chum Deed F
812 Mortgage "hort form F
813 Mortgage long : form , full sheet D
514 Mortgage with Interest , Attorney's Fees

and Insurance Clause D
115 Mortgage with Tut. and Insurance ClauEeDi-
lG Trust Deed full sheet D
17 Release of Mortd'C long form P

518 Release of Mortage short form C
519 Assignment ol iior-age long term V
!20 Assignment of Mortgage short form B-

SU Lease . . .F-

i22 Mechanic's Lieu P

What isC-

astoria

L

is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opinm , Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric , Drops , Soothing Syrups , and Castor Oil-

.It
.

is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions ofMothers. Castoria destroys Worms andallays
feverishncss. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd ,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
tteething troubles , cures constipation and flatulency*

Castoria assimilates the food , regulates the stomodt
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cos*
toria is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend ,

Castoria.
" Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren.

¬

. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children. "

DR. G. C. OSOOOD ,

Lowell , Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children , and use Castoria in-

stead
¬

of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones , by forcing opium ,
morphine , soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats , thereby sending
them to premature graves. "

DR. J. F. KINCHELOE ,
Conway , Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me. "

H. A. Anemia , M. D-

111
-,

So. Oxford St. , Brooklyn , N. T.
" Our physicians in the children's depart-

ment
¬

have spoken highly of their experi-
ence

¬

in their outside practice with Castoria ,
and although we only have among- oar
medical supplies what is known as regular
products , yet wo are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look iriUi
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAI. AND DISPENSARY ;
Boston , Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH , Pres. ,

The Centaur Company , 77 Murray Street , New York Cit-

y.W.

.

. 0. BULLAKD & CO.J-

OT

.

- -

LIME , HARD
CEMENT, AND
DOORS , LUMBER SOFTWINDOWS,

BLINDS. COAL.

RED CEDAR AND OAK POSTS.-
T

.

! . WARRRN , Manager.

ii

DEALERS INE :

LUMBER !

SASH, DOOKS , BLINDS , CEMENT , LIME,

Also Hard and Soft Coal.

CLAU5 SOAP !

There's baqks of violets , Banks of-

Arjd be Ks wf ere ntfaers jrope-
baJKs? il2 beadle golden coin ,

FAIRBANK makeaTHE BEST SOAP.N.-

K.FAIRBANK&CO.cAHTApi MicQfun .
S sUANlAuLAUSlKJffi-

H.

CHICAGO.-

NE

.

. KAPKE , The Leader ,

PRI0ES.AND 1C STYLISH WORK,

Calls attention to the i'act that he has just received an-

other shipment of the latest and most stylish fall goods , and
that he is prepared to make them up in the most stylish , mode

*

and at the lowestJigures. Call and see for yourself.


